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The three days4 holiday lut Vtok'wra 
thoroughly enjoyed by the eltinene ef Vto-
toria and their numeroui visitor». ■'? Wej in the Lemala-
question whether there ie a city in the Do- . > ^ ^%firrai it ninth tn
minion of the same «tie, or anything like it, ^ iTwàTforôd'thi^ the teacher
that could have presented so varied a pro (x>old not vsdee -tile circumstance» expect 
gramme of amusements or could have kept up tnatmm au.» tint which- he had*
the interest in them for so long a time. There It ooald be seen at a slanoe that

no dulnew ornofagging from the «ret y,, „„ „» ta which the oommonityjtntion of the Beats in the Assembly will be

pM IlPit mill

1 . . , minded men, or that they were at their aide what is fair, and there it nothing on
It was very p easan ” wits’ end for something to say against the which men differ so -widely as on the quee-

humor and de00ra™ **eerved Is may be that both causes tion of fairness in matters in which their
throughout t e w oe ° J- . eI7 had something to do with making » moun- own interest* are concerned. Nearly all 
lutle indeed that was unseemly was toin ont rf this education motohiH. candidatea afe willing to pledge themselves
either seen or heard. We do not eey that --------- ~ to work cordiaUy with anyone, no matter
there were no strmig wR rs oonTOm m Any one who bas followed the course of what his party may be, who will 
tbectyand snburb, dnrmg the three day. pnUfc, eTeBts « aU okwdy must bare eome -aid them in getting what tha, eon- 
o( general holiday-making, but we do say to the oonclnsion that, ware it not for the «def fair. Who. will not pledge himself 
that there was mrprismgly little drunken- legieUtioll rf ^ winter> the Opposition up to the handle, and further still, to work 
ness observa e, aD _ _ e-pn loo cor* WOnldbe completely bankrapt for araponi- and veto in favor of “sound popular bgis-
ha.i very little indeed to do. In a large rion the prreent campaign. Thâ'Redis la tion,” and monopolies of sll kinds and 
br.rge load of ci lzenso a aueti an con- tritiatio|1 Act baa been a rich windfall to descriptions have been for n vary long time 

I 1 lr y,SV'D^fl.,6 'TT1,, them, and they are, we see, managing U. the horror of candidates of every party. 
^ loowhoshowndthoslight- get . few orumba of capital out of the Rail- Think of a candidate going U. the people 

,tion, aq no a w“ way Aid Act And who, after all, la hurt declaring that he would vote for a redietri- 
8 n®* m°.ra °°.u liy the Redistribution Act ? Certainly not bntion measure which wouir be unfair to 
^? ver8in8 uP°n lm- the electors of the Lower Fraser, who ere the whole province; that he vt juM neither 

H . . .. ... the only people in the whole province >ho work nor vote with any one who had ever
JïLc'tj. WM "e;!rr i'V ° mvl n M,. complaining about it. It has increased opposed him or his party, no matv what 

ere 000 their representation fifty percent. If the hie epi, ions at the time might be; that he 
advice of some of the agitators had been would vqte and work in. favor of unsound 
taken, the Government would have 'been and unpopular legislation; and that,if elected, 
compelled to go to the country under the he wonl^l go in for monopolies of all kifids and 
old law, and the Lower Eraser descriptions. Such & candidate would be 
would have had no more than its four looked upon as a lunatic. He would be 
representatives in the next Legislative !as- pronounced by then of all parties “as mad 
eemtdy which, under any circumstances, as & March hare.” Yet the Mainland As- 
would have to exist until the next census is sooiation by implication assumes that there 
taken, and it might live out its term, are candidates who are ready to take a 
Under the law with which so much fault is pledge of this kind. If the Mainland Asso- 
found, the Lower Mainland will be repre- ciation after so long a period of incubation

could bring out nothing more definite and 
pronounced than this pledge, it should dis
solve itself forthwith. We shall soon hear 
of its passing a resolution solemnly declar
ing that snow is white and that grass is 
green.
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ider of one 
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neiof begin- -.-I i,: "
ofwhich party he belongs, » what motion of 

the province he may hope to represent, who 
could not take this pledge with 
to easy conscience. It is «

" my-i-dw ■
(Prem mu own Uouesnondent). HSTAHLBT AS A LAND OKABBKB. 

fe»nos, May 25.-Person, of a peaceabb 
"°®f ™md- who have a weak spot in their 
«rt* for arbitration, disarmament and 

non-wariike schemes, have had much 
them lately. In the first place 

Hlpy» who has been a sort Of pet with 
lw|e genti-y, has astounded them by sneer- 
ig at them in public gs old grannies âàd 
x>ls. Nothing could bè more < :
^^oruel than the explôrçc's su_^_„__
todid declaration of contempt " f5“ ftÿ y 
gpsr contingent. Heretoferé,'
N»ye allowed himself to be ’ landed ik - - 
ÿt the pioneer of civilitotiSsiv
"T^ehristianity, the opener ep of 'sc 

we, the dehverer of tne bUcks from tbe 
iaaqe ol ignorance, the friend of the mis- 
iniy, etc., but now he throws off the ^
* and stands revealed ns a gigantic land S 
EFl ,Pure and simple; an aS

»us societies and peace organizatibt 
| of them as have recovered their bna 
e Stanley’s recent speech, are now sax- - ’

these things about him. They have 
H^found a little comfort in the

____  f openings of the week. \
Iffvery natiui is increasing its anua- 

' *nen** Even little Denmark hae 
i  ̂t0 8;‘ow that she can buy 
e her b.g neighbors, and u»' Itit

reto pieces of soAewhat less capacity, Aa 
thmgs do not look much briMiter for 

those who anticipate a day of uriveMÜI 
titotherhood. *•
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;.o « -nsi;-wasThe. -lie to be*1,600,000. 
og to returns made by the Fin
it tment the amount of govem- 
ir currency and bank notea in

-------------- 1 Ml 31st March, rad carried
over to let April, was *66,466,632.40, 
showing a decrease of *680,736,282 •Ue w.othe 
against the previous month. bf re

Jsrfâtzxïvz. ss £’««* '
dmatibn was seven knixmtee, non to • 

laximurii horizontal motion was

S, «pti^rad

rt of btoSdred on one
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«nently in otherIntend a

day.
Between January 1st and May 10th, 32 

males and 93 females were prevented 
from secretly going pbfoad from Nag
asaki, the female, being in process of ex
portation for illegitimate purposes.

SrimraHfkLd1 goraSm^Tfn

Japan tfoei' not appear te have been a

The tea plantations at Oànj look well, 
the young shoots are well advanced, and 
expert* agree that this year’s crop of 
prime leaves will be exceptionally good.

Mining regulations are about to be pro
mulgated in Japup - ,

Prince IÇomatro is to be made com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese army.

Indiestictfr 'gf'a small pin oirtbreak at
Veddo led the authorities to brine pres- To ua Entron:—Would you kindly 
sure to bear upon parents to have their allow me a eorner in your valuable.jour-
™^Zti,poken of a. a mean, ^ tbef ,oUowing: ' °!‘ 

of relieving Japan from her financial diffi
culties, and foreigtynapitalist* have offer
ed to purchase redemption bonds to the 
amount of ten millions. __

In several districts the" tightness of 
money and the advanced cost of rice has 
compelled many growers to delay the 
purchase of manure, so that their crop* 
have materially suffered. An Imperial 
rescript has been officially published 
thorizing the employment of the Ce tral 

^Famine Belief r u d for the purpose of 
relieving the condition of the rice mar
ket. The condition of affairs is thus put 
by the Daily Mail “Eighteen 
earners out i f pvery hundred have to 
choose between giving a big price and 
dispensing with rice altogether, while the 
remaining eighty-two have to be equally 
liberal or to'put up with an insufficient 
supply. ”

In the Takyo criminal court a man was 
sentenced o three years’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, to pay a fine of 20 yen 
and to be under police aupervaiou a year 
for having endeavored by silvering it to 
pass a email coin for one of 'higher 
value.

The Japan Bailway Company, 
annual meeting, paid a dividend 
rate of II per cent, per annum.
/ On 1st April there were 68 fema’e 
schools in Yeddo with 3,626 pupils.

Yeddo contains 6,867 qualified voters.
Recently there have B6en immense 

“n numbers of visitors to Japan, but owing 
by to limited hotel accommodation many of 

them found themselves in a poor plight.
Telephone exchangee are to be opened 

in Yeddo op July 1.
Mr. Ichiki, a secretary, 

department, has left for 
study.

In order tolqwer the price, the Shimo- 
noseki -rice exchange decided that the 
foreign article-might be- quoted on the 
exchange lists.

The law investigation committee of the 
judicial department of Japan has been 
abolished. ,-?*'*■ V

To the Editor I attended .the ré- A hundred earthquakes were felti at 
cent government caucus and cast a vote Miyak, Island during the three days ehd- 
for -Mr. Charles Wilson, as a candidate ed 19th April. Many houses were de- 
fur the city vepreSbntation. He was not stroyed. The experiences appear to 
selected, for which I was then sorry, have also been' felt on other islands of the 
Since that night I have not sorrowed any. Idau group. -Over thirty severe ea th- 
I have rather rejoiced; because Mr. Wil- quakes were felt on each-- of the three 
son has shown that he is unworthy of my days named.
or any other government supporter’s «on- There was a disastrous eruption on Mi- 
fidence. I will tell you why. He aub- yake Island in 1873, and immediately it 
mitted his name to the decision of that ceased the volcano, on Oshinrn Island 
convention, thus impliedly pledging him- again became activa 
self te abide by irs voice, Failing to pb- A partial failure of the Japanese wheat 
tain the nomma .ion he cast h a pledge ty crop is expected, it. being estimated at 30 
the wind, an 1 announced himself as an per cent. Mow the average crop.
“Independent government candidate.’’ According to statistic* issued by the 

He has given neither excuse nor ex- Depettment-of Communications and pub- 
ilanation for his unprecedented conduct, liehed in the Official Gazette, the number 
>u% instead, has the assurance of post and telegraph offices in >he em- 
to invite his “friends” to form a pire on the 1st Apnl was 164 poet-telè- 
committee to secure his return. Of graph offices, 3,433 post offices, 102 tele
course, every oppositionist is patting graph offices. In add tion to these, there 
Mr. Wilson on the back apd advising him are branch offices.
to go in and win; but 1 can tell him that A beauty ahow (Rifujin Himpy-kai) is 
he is being used by the opposition ancf about to be organized in Japan: The 
that very few of those who are eucourag- districts taking part in it are Tokyo City 
ing him to do wrong will cast their votes Kanagawa Prefecture, Chiba Perfeoture, 
for him. ... , ' Ibaraki Prefecture, Gumma Perfeoture,

The opposition have no other use for Saitama Prefecture, Tochigi Prefecture, 
him than to try and split the govern- Shizuoka Prefecture and Yamanashi Pro
meut ticket, and when the poll has been fecture. Invitations are to be issued or 
announced it will be seen how conduct, have been issued to the fair sex through- 
such as he has been guilty of, is regarded out this wide area, to send photographs 
by honorable men. Elector. to the office of the Beauty Show, No. 21,

Kinsuke-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. Twenty 
will be chosen from among these photo
graphs, and the favored ones will be 
asked to report themselves in Tokyo.

According to returns compiled by the 
Customs Bureau in the Finance Depart
ment, during March last, the exports 
from Japan amounted to yen 3,916,638.
160 and the imports to yen 6,865,369.310, 
the imporie exceeding tiré exporta by yen 
2,938,831.150. The receipts of various 
Custom Houses during the period wire 
yen 346,187t837.

During March last the quantity of 
sugar that arrived in the capital was 
86,169 bags and 46,041 bags were sent to 
various provinces. During the same 
period 13,286 bags were consumed in the 
capital. “

We leant from the Hyogo News of the 
6th instant, that Mr. F. V, Samuels so d 
the wreck of thS Ocean S. S. Ulysses, as 
she now lie* at -Koahima, Miwazaki, by 
auction f r *29,400. The cargo, 
which was afterwards sold, fetched 
*8,000, and six boats *96, making a 
handsome total of *37,496. ___

During April las , the mining bureau 
of the agricultural and commercial de
partment received from private persona 
120 applications for permission to com
mence mining operations, of which 84 
were rejected. ~

According to returns compiled by the 
finance department, the amount of gov
ernment paper currency and bank no|ea 
in oirculationren the 31st March last, was 
yen 66,466,632,400,- of which yen 40,- 
060,266,900 represented government 
per and yen 26,391,376,fX)0 bank notes.
As compared with the previous mouth 
these figures ahow a total decrease of yen 
689,736,282, of which yen 673,804,282 
represents government paper and yen 
116,931 bknk notes, x

According to the Educational Depart
ment there are in the Empire 25,963 ele
mentary schools (of which 26,296 are 
government and 668 private inatitn ions)
66 middle schools (of which 48 are gov
ernment and 8 priante institutions), 47 
normal schools, 91 kindergartens (of 
which 73 are government turd-18 private), 
and one university. The number of 
teachers is 69,247 (of whom 28,290 are 
male» and 3,967 females), and there are 
3,056,876 scholars. / 

i The Sado mines, which are
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Yokohama and Hong Kong will be ready 
early in November next. She is to go ont 
via the Mediterranean and B«ez, ami will 
call at various Indian porta. Thence she 
goes to Australia and' on to H 
Yokohama and Vancouver 
is beingttaken of this occasion to organize 
the excursion referred to. Passengers 
will be landed at Vapoouver and conveyed 
by the great railway to Hafifax -of coures 
stripping at various places on routo-T-where
they will embark for England. Similar under Queensbuiy rules.” O Bnen su 
excursions will be arranged by the other very highly of Jim Oorbeti He a 
Stetorere as they are ready. According “ Corbett is the coming mm.. If Cor

SK-iXt-se. asB■%£ix.zs,t?£s ’

2. a-Baai-gs r.sit .kk ..-.-snïs
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conjunction with fast trains, they will be only appear in short round conteste.” defences, which it was proposed
able to cany passengers to the Atlantic greatly improve, and in *ftot

, , x , , „ , , , coast in therdune time that it will take '
^

onee) in order time what they were 
made of. ~T

Arrived at Goldatream House, the rain, 
of which a little had been falling since 
we had reached the lake, began in earn
est. Nothing daunted, we started down 
by the old b Idge, through the timber, 
and along the line of'the railway. After 
Mng out about two hours we found, 
with regret, that the higher we got, and 
the forrner we went, the heavier the 
downpour; so, after a good drenching, 
we had to beat » hasty retreat for head
quarters. After drying our wet clothes 
before a good fire, kindly provided by the 
host of the house, Mr. Phair, we par
took of a warm dinner, which, under the 
circumstances, was preferable to a cold 
lunch and a drink l)f water on the hill 
aide. %■ ■’

After dinner, the rain ceased, so, in or
der to make the most of the fair spell, 
we started again—this time going in the 
direction of the lake. The ram, how
ever, again increased to a downpour, so, 
after, making a few collection* and be
ing served to another drenching, we gave 
up the contest and returned to dry our
selves.

In the afternoon we-were joined by à 
number, who, unable to'get away in the 
morning, came by the. afternoon train.
The new comers after braving the rain 
and collecting a few specimens, returned 
t. the rendezvous injoraer. to dry them
selves. Finally, all left- by the evening 
train, firm in the belief that there was 
nothing like dry weather and sunshine 
for field work.

In conclusion I feel it my duty to say a 
few words on the accommodation offered 
to the traveling public, as well as a few 
words on our companions in travel.
This trip, although a short one, ie the 
first I ever made on the E. & N. railway.
J expected to find it rough and subject to 
jolts, bat was agreeably surprised to find 
it go along quite smooth. The line is 
well ballasted, and ini a good state of re
pair. The people employed 

to bp kind and obliging 
much importance to the traveling public.
The land on each side of the line, with 
the exception of a few places, as far as 
we went, is rather poor, everywhere giv
ing signs of submergence, upheaval and 
glacial action.

At present the country looks lovely, 
the bright green of the foliage and the 

the bill-sides, together with the 
large white and green blossoms of the 
dogwood trees, and the pink clusters of 
the flowering currant, make a blending 
pleasing to the eye. -
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THE WANDERINGS OF A Kjl York spur-ing manager, wrifi

™ a™,. •'
Advantage little and is showing up well in she

round set-tos with Joe Lennon, of Bos 
ton. Sullivans rushing-days are over 
and he would have to box Corbett clear! 
on hid • merits, and I never saw a mai 
Witb gl jves on that could outbox Corbet
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propriety.

Wm 'm ming last, your correspondent and a 
few friends, all members of ,the recently 
foftned Natural History Society of Brit
ish Columbia, left on thé 8 o’clock t sin 
of the E. <fc N. TSfilwav, all bound for 
Goldatream and its vicinity, on an expe
dition, from which all hoped to return in 
the evening well-supplied with the arti
cles of their several researches, namely, 
insects, plants <nd geol gical specimens, 
for the collection and preservation of 
which all were well provided, while your 
correspondent was armed with a formid
able-looking hammer, with 'which t >

not have been fewer than four thousand
ifj&s

■' vj‘Mm kstrangers in Victoria on those two days. 
They could uot have found their stay other 
than pleasant. The weather was magnifi
cent, the scenery delightful, and the people 
they mot with everywhere friendly
and obliging.
in saying that the Queen’s Birthday cele-. 
bration, though this year longer than ever 
it was before, was an unparalleled success. 
There was not a hitch in the proceedings 
from beginning to end, nor a disagreiable 
incident of any importance. The different 
committees deserve the greatest credit for 
the way in which the celebration was man-
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tormprove, and in &ct to 
Defence is not exactly war, but it . 

war, and the Secreta^r’s remark» 
e it clear t baton delusion as to the

impUeawar, au a the Secrettoÿ». remarks

-
-who Are responsible for the safety of the
country, all of which is doubtless regretted 
by many people besides the “peace cranks.”
^ HYDE PARK MASS MEETING.

There was a mass meeting in the East 
End to-day to protest against the influx ef 
foreign labor. A monster mass meeting for 
the same purpose is arranged to tak 
in Hyde park next Sunday. The starved 
unemployed, ignorant of the subtilties of 
political economy, know only that there 
are more men than jobs, and knowing Of no 
way to increase the number of jobs, they 
seek to limit the number of men. Matthews 
still holds his own with the unenlightetooti, 
though the learned place him on the shell.

AMERICAN NEWS.consented by six members, and titer the census 
is taken it will have a correspondingly 
powerful voice in forming a new Redistri
bution Bill. The enquirer who candidly 
considers all the circumstances of the case 
can hardly fail to come to the conclusion 
that the Redistribution Act of the present 
Government Is a prudent and, all things 
considered, a just measure. Without more 
information and better information than it

cisco. "v.;.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES A Serions Village Fire.
WBESTLlNti Utica, N.Y., M .y 25.—A special to the 11

Joe Acton, having refused to wrestle pM“ Port Leyden Lewis county, 
Dan McLeod for *1,000 a eMe, the lab- “y“: Thirty buddings including an hotel, 
tor’» backer* have offered to increase the eT°l Miff’ £HnobuSL®d
stake, to «2,600, on condition that the JTasTrfT i’n^d^

■ssar». „ a. fsr.’str’
3an Francisco- Daily Report ; The re
tort has reached me that prominent mem- 
lera of the California Athletic Club 

accuse me of Mng a faker, and 
pretend that it would be infra dig 
for the so-called champion, Joe Acton 
to engage in a contest «with me. Consid
ering that the California Athletic Club 
have no money at stake on the congest, 1 
have vainly endeavo ed to force upon 
Acton by posting my own money on the 
result^ and publicly challenging him to a 
contort. I do not think theft objection 
is founded on logical reasoning, unless it 
be that they suspect their oifn champion 
of being a faker. Judging by the recent 
exposure inregare to “greasedwrestlers,” 
perhaps their doubt», are well founded.

more
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GOVERNMENT OR OPPOSITIONf

THE MAINLAND ASSOCIATION

Meets at Vancouver and Passes a Resolution 
Advocating Increased Representation 

After the Census. \

(From Our Own Correspondent).
VANCOuvïïtj- May 22.—A meeting of the 

Mainland Association in the Imperial Opera 
"House held to-night was largely attendéd. 
Mayor Brown, of New Westminster was in 
the chair, and a larger number of members 
of the association from the district were 
the platform. Speeches ^ were made 
Brown, Tatlow, Thompson, off "Burton 
Prairie, Orr, W. B. Townsend, McGeer 
and Cotton advocating the principles of the 
association, which are the obtaining of fair 
representation for the whole Province^im
mediately after the census is taken, and 
also opposition to monopolies in land" or 
otherwise. A resolution endorsing these 
principles was moved and carried with en
thusiasm.

■■f nThere are many in this province who are 
cousidering how they shall Vote at the com
ing election. They are not what are called 
“party men.” They see that as far as 
provincial politics are concerned the old 
party designations are mere names without 
the least significance. The questions Qn 
which men divide in the other provinces are 
not the questions “at issue in the present 
election contest in this province.” What 
these no-party men want to do is to vote for 
the men and the party who will do most to 
promote the welfare of the province without 
regard to mere party names.

he northwest 
the west side _
----- - ^Winter
nee north 80 
thence south 
re line of 
ie said shore

had at its disposal, it would be unwise and 
rash to the last degree to submit a measure 
of redistribution that was ^intended to be 
regarded as thorough and to,- last for at 
least ten years. 9 -

Ie Brew a Knife.
New York, May 25.—While the City of 

Rome was coming into harbor, a fight oc
curred in the steerage between James F. 
Curran, a cattle tender, and two firemen, 
named Brennan and Jones. Curran cut 
iis antagonists severely with a knife. 
He Was arrested on-the arrival of the 
steamer at her wharf. He claims he was 
attacked by a number offiremen and used 
the knife in defence of hislife. No infor
mation could be obtained on board the 
vessel. " irt
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OPPOSING THE LAND BILL. "''v^ .
Nationalists are planning to oppose t-h** 

land purchase bill tooth and nail. Beepfto 
the Government’s constant application df 
closure, there are many tricks of filibuster- ^ 
ing which even closure cannot wholly 

>revent. The Government, however, has^ 
tinted that if the opposition is maintained i 

sittings will be continued until autumn, A..V . 
portentious threat to those who know;: the 
discomforts of all summer sessions.

“jack the ripper” again. ‘

The Railways ^Aid Bill was, as we said, by 
no means vigorously opposed by the Opposi
tion.^ It received the warm support pf the 
men whom the Opposition declare it will 
injure. The members of the Legislature in
terested in mines, almost to a man, voted for an 
the measure, were earnest in its ad
vocacy. Surely they are better judges of 
the wants of the mining districts, and of

.

of the home 
r Germany to

The best way to do this is to consider care
fully the claims of both Government and Op* 
position to the support of the electors. The 
Robson Government, it is true, is a verjP^e way in "Which the law will work, than 

Government, and has not yet had mèn who know very little about the nature.
of . the country and *of the circumstances in 
wfiich men in distant mining regions are

SUbbed by a Kaflaa.
Philadelphia, Fa., May 25.—John Mc

Pherson was stabbed on Friday night in 
front of his house, at 118 Washington ave
nue, by Albert Gwinner, ajbeer wagon 
driver, wbo had followed Mr*! McPherson 
and her sister on the street and insulted 
them. Mrs. McPherson on arriving home 
informed her husband, who rushed out and 
engaged in altercation with Gwinner, dur
ing which the st&bbjng occurred. Gwinner 
escaped, but was captured last night. Mc
Pherson is likely to die.

my8
lag

A young girl named Hunter, was found* ' ‘ 
dead yesterday morning near AlteUberg^ ' 
and her body had been mutilated aS'weW’**' . 
those ot ‘.‘Jack the Ripper’s” victims. 
There is great excitement in the neighbour "U 
hood. '
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As for myself11 have never -faked, nor. 
have 1 ever t*een throw^i. If I desired 
to make money in that dishonest way, I 
could easily do it, as Quinn, the Jap, and 
nearly the whole fraternity have made 
proposals to that effect -toT me. These 
>eople will not wrestle me on my merits, 
because they know 1 can throw them, 

and it looks as if Acton were afraid to 
risk any money on the result of a square 
issue. The fact of the matter is, without 
assuming any Other virtue than the de- 

-sire to make money, I would be a fool to 
fake, for I have no. fear s>f Acton or any 
of the men he has ever competed with. 
Feeling this confidence in npytelf and 
being ready at all times to back " it up 
with my own money I think it unfair and 
ungenerous on the part of men who pride 
themselves op their love of fair play and 
who have Unwittingly paid a good deal of 
money to undoubted f.kers, to borrow

young
time to develop a distinctive policy. But 
the men, of which it is composed, and by 
which it ia supported, have had .the direc 
tion'of public affairs in this province for 
many years. They have, therefore, a very 
considerable period of stewardship to give 
an account of.

m
MR. CHARLES-WILSON’S POLITICAL 

T0RPITUBE,placed- m■j
' m

What are the claims of the Opposition to 
the support of men having an interest in 
the prosperity of the country? Although it 
has been weak in numbers it has been 
weaker still in action. It,has been a fac
tious, pettifoging Opposition. It opposed 
merely for the sake of opposing, and it 
wasted what little energy it possessed in 
manufacturing petty grievances. We ask 
any man who has listened to the debates in 
the Legislature, or read the reports-in the 
newspaper», if ^liere is any member of that 
Opposition who has given promise ot being 
a liberal minded legislator of wide views and 
sympathies, ot an active, energetic admin
istrator. Is there any one of them whom it 
would be well to trust with the leadership 
of a government ? Let the reader go over 
the names of them all and he will be partial, 
indeed, if he comes to the conclusion that 
the destinies of the province would be safer 
in their hands than it is in those of the men 
who now guide them. Men. who have been 
slack even to apathy in opposition will not 
be vigorous and pushing in power. Repre
sentatives who were not vigilant when in op
position cannot be depended tipon to be 
diligent when in office. The platform of 
the opposition consists chiefly of a number 
of vague proposition» and premises which 
any set of men seeking the suffrages of the 
people might string together, They 
may mean anything or they may me^n 
nothing. The only plank in it that really 
belongs to #the opposition is its 
railway policy. The supporters of 
the Opposition would have the province 
construct its own railways. This policy 
alone is sufficient to condemn it in the esti
mation of all honest men who really have 
the prosperity of the country at heart. The 
attempt on the part the Government to 
construct railways would be sure to result 
in plunging the province irretrievably into 
debt, and of creating a class of public plun
der»» who Would fatten while th# province 
was being ruined. This is not mere theory. 
Experience, which has been very~dearly 
paid for, has proved that the work foi; 
which ^ Government depending for^ its ex
istence on the popular vote is most unfitted 
is the construction, and operation .of rail
roads. The elector who wants to see this 
province prosper will oast his vote against 
the candidate who approves of the Govern
ment building and working railways.

(’ABLE NEWS. IPO
leéOlUe Bicycle Mace.

Crawfords ville, Ind., Mqy 25.—Yes
terday Van Wagoner, of Newport, R, 
and Van Sickelen and Barrett, of Chicago, 
rode a 100-mile bicycle race on the cour* 
north of here, on which Whittaker made 
bis record two years ago. The roads were 
heavy from the recent rains, and, worse 
still, the riders were caught in a big 
der storm in the first fifty miles, ana came 
in with their shoes full of water. Many 
visiting cyclists were here to witness the 
event. At the end of the first 50 miles, 
Van Sickelen dropped out. The race was 
won by Van Wagoner n twelve hours.

A shrewd and an intelligent observer 
pretty fair estimate 

of a Government by what its opponents say 
of it. Such an observer must have noticed 
that the Opposition have had very little, 
indeed, to say against the Go/eminent now 
in power, or its immediate predecessors. 
He must, indeed, have been surprised at 
the fewness and the trifling nature of the 
chaiges that have been brought against the 
Government. He sees that not a word is 
whispered against the integrity of the Ad
ministration.

The men in power have had for many 
years the expenditure of very considerable 
sums of money, but the most bitter of their

The Kaiser to Visit the tear.
Berlin, May 25.—Emperor William ia 

expected to visit the Czar at Peterhof on -J& 
August 14th, remaining about ten days.

The French Oaks.
Paris, May 25.—The French Oaks waa 

won to-day by “Wandera,” who finished 
three lengths ahead of “Nativa,” segpnd; 
who was twa lengths ahead of “LiBanoe,** 
third.

will he able to form a
:

I
No lives had been lost.

J
jp 1thun-

ence* 
les a. op this line 

, which is ofRei
The Kaiser Upset.
May 25.—While Emperor 

William and the Prince of Saxe Meinengen 
were driving at Potsdam to-day, their 
horses became frightened and swerved^ 
causing the carriage to careen. The 
Emperor sprang from the |vehio!e and fell 
upon his right arm. The Prince was thrown 
out of the carriage. Aside from a few 
bruises neither was injured.

- Meeting at New Tipperary.

London, May 25.—The r ceting at New 
Tipperary to celebrate the success ot the ' 
new settlement, was held to-day in spite of 
t^e Government prohibition. About 2,000- 
people assembled at Limerick junction to 
welcome the Members of Parliament who 
came td attend the -meeting.

After they had alighted, from the train, - 
Dillon, O’Brien and John O’Connor spoke- 
at the station. The police were' 
non-plussed, as they had received or
ders against such a contingency. _ 
They warned ihe speakers, but were not 
heeded, and they were powerless to go 
further. Afterward the speakers drove to 
New Tipperary, and O’Brien was about to 
.address a large - assemblage there, when he 
was interfered with by the police and the 
crowd was dispersed, clubs being freely used 
by. the officers. O’Brien taunted the police \ 
with cowardice ; but suggested to the peo- 
>lfl that they"offer no undue rdistance, as 
ie desired to avoid bloodshed. O’Brien’s - 

Fall River, Mass., May 25.—One of the attitude undoubted . assured ti - peaceful 
saddest and most heart-rending accidents ®ut?°me .of the affair, as the people 

. • . . „ .. ° took their cue from mm implicitly,which has occurred mjhu city lor years, They resisted just enough to. com-
occurred on the Watuppa Lake, at 12:15 pel the police to use force, and a good many 
o’clock this afternoon. .jLparty of men were bruised, but no one was serious-

™ “dd ‘'T* v* jf-K^^ihrTg^^rtoto.pond and went out rowing. There gist the police, if necessary; but their ser- 
was % strong wind blowing and vices were not called into requisition. Dur- 
tbe water was raffled. The -boat into ing the banquet in the evening at the
which the party embarked was a common National School, two explosives were
12-foot flat bottomed one and the seating thrown in the street, but no one was hurt, 
capacity is tight, and it was too small to 
accommodate so many people. The party
was observed trying to work their way to- « „ _
word the shore, just north of the Sài! Fbakcisco, May 20.—W. R. Hearst, 
pumping station. This was difficult Proprietor of the Examiner, to-day corn- 
work, the water wee rough, P'«M tiie Porchs« of the property known
the wina strong and the rowers inexréri’ « ‘he Nucleus budding, situated on the 
raced. When the boat load of pleasure *outhe“t 0DrnOT of Th1"1 “d Market 

kers was within twenty feet of the shore B?eeU> “d constituting 10,000 square feet 
one of the children rocked the boat. The ™ areA- The exact purchase price is not 
men cautioned the cbild to keep .quiet but public, but it exceeded half e million
the child was unmindful of this advice. doU*re- 11 “ contemplated to remove the 
Suddenly, without a moment’s warn inn •‘‘Mure now ocoupying the site as soon as 
the .boat capsized. Heart rendit lea,’el! eIP,;rf’ and «Ma handsome
cries rent the air, which were ‘nu*d'ng which will be occupied by the 
heard by Fireman Bollock of the pnmffing wniner- 
station, and James Lafferty; bat they were 
nnable to render any assistance. Wm.
Turner wee the only one in the party 
who could swim. He succeeded in hetridq 
one of hie companions ashore. In the 
meantime the women were struggling 
in the water. Three or four parties on the 
thorp cried to them to cling to the boat, but 
their failing strength wae unequal to the 
taak, and the women and children sank out 
of eight. Several of the party had struck 
out for shore on their own

seem for me and stigmatize me with- an appel
lation I do not deserve, and which they 
cannot prove by an actuat test with their 
own champion, or any wrestler on earth.

Daw. 8. McLeod, Olympian Club.
San Francisco, May 16th, 1890

-MBerlin,

Serions Figer'

Portsmouth, Ohio, May 25.—The explo
sion of a gasoline stove last evening set fire 
to a frame building in the rear" of E. T. 
Welch’s wholesale confectionery store. The 
flames quickly spread to the main building 
itself, and from there to the large blocks on 
either side, of it. Although the firemen 
worked bravely, the water supply waa in
adequate to the demand; Fortunately-there 
waa no wind stirring; but a number of 
buildings were totally destroyed. The lose 

uildings is $60,000, with light insur
ance; on the goods stored m the. buildings 
also about $50,000, well insured.

Uammkrslky#
LE. oppon- u; -, li..s nut ’.-barged any single one TME TKJBF.

HERMIT I BAD.with purioual corruption. The 
observer must uuucluJe that the Government» 
wliicli this province haa had of late 
years must have been remarkably honest 
Governments. If there had been grounds 
for even the suspicion of corruption or want 
of the strictest integrity, the lynx'-eyed Op
position would have long ago discov- 
ere(l it, and having found, or—having 
thought they found, a flaw in the reputa- 

>ii of a public man, they would have „ di- 
1 "tetl attention to it and kept on making 
aiiu.iinns to it and magnifying it as long as 
be ,is before th# public. This is what is 
don^ in the other provinces, and this ia. 
"'bat vouL. have been done here if any 
member of au y Government had given his 
opp'uuuts reason to call bis honesty in 
question.

grass « n Hermit, the winner of the sensational 
Derby ih 1867, which waa run in a snow 
storm, and^for which, 66 to 1 was bet 
against him/died last wtek from old age. 

.. . « . tj . .. . The horse belonged to Henry Ghapjin,
About Goidstream House «and its vj^ now minister for .agriculture, who won a 

crarty, art has helped a great deal, where f,,rtune by the animal’s vio ory. It is a 
nature hto done much. The house stands w ^11-known story flow how the then Mar-

quia of Hastings had stolen away Chap
lin’s affianced bride, and it was the Mar
quis who bet against Hermit as long as 
he could find any one to lay money on 
the horse. Chaplin himself wasu. chief 
backer, and he had the satisfaction of 
half ruining the man who-robbed him of 
his intended wife. Beyond his winning 
of the Derby, Hermit was rather a 
failure as a race horse, but at the stud he 
produced more prize winners 'than any 
other stallion, and yielded his owners a 
princely income. His progeny won in 

in Engl-aid and

r
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b fir saw-logs, and 
files by water and on b

on a plane, nearly enclosed by wood-clad 
hills, along the base of which the railway 
makes a curve. East war 1, a mile ir so, 
is Lsngford Lake, a sheet of water of 
considerable extent. By bringing a ditch 
at considerable expense i he proprietor of 
the house has been able to roclaim a large 
tract of beautiful meadow. I am in
formed that there are no fish in this lake, 
also that trout won’t live in its waters; 
if so, that is rather strange.

For any one wishing to spend a few 
quiet days, Goldatream House is just the 
place. Every thiog is clean and tidy, the 
meals are gopd and the fare reasonable, 
and what is better, the people are very 
obliging.

may2-3mo-dtr
A Great Bace.

New York, May 25.—The- Anchor Line 
steamer City of Rome, the Canard 
Aurania and the Guoin line steamer Alaska, 
which left vueens towu respectively at 12.30, 
2 and 1.30 p. m., .on May 18th, wur*- sighted 
off Fire Island to-day at 11.30, is.26 and 
5.10 p. ra., respectively. Allowing five 
hours difference in Queenstown time, the 
voyage was made by the City of Rome in 7 
days, 5 hours and 8 minutes ; by the Au- 
rauia in 7 days, 6 hours and 26 minutes, 
and by the Alaska in ? days, J hours and 40 
minutes, There was much lotting 
result, both here and in Londca. r

LE. POLITICAL MEETING AT ALBERNI.ti
steamerTo the Editor : The first of Alberni’s 

political meetings took place to-day. The 
meeting-was at the request of Mr. Alexr. 
Begg, the crofters’ friend. Either through 
indifference or want of due notice the meet
ing was small After the appoii imrnt of 
Chas. Taylor as chairman, ana M*. Wood
ward as secretary, the meeting waa opened 
by an address from Mr. Begg, who very 
ably explained the situation, pointing out 
the fact that Alberni was entering on a new 
era; beginning life as it were; and it was 
the duty of the electors to put the right 
man in the right pièce. Mr. Begg ex
plained th^t his connection with the 
crofters’ movement on the West Coast en
titled him to be considered a local man; but 
he failed to prove to the satisfaction of 
those present that he answered that de- 

‘ ’on. Subsequently a motion was 
and carriea by Mr. Bishop, and 

seconded by Mr. Kirkpatrick, “That the 
thanks of the meeting be accorded Mr. 
Begg for doming forward, but at the same 
time we would prefer to support a local 
candidate.”

The meeting was afterwards ably ad
dressed by Messrs. Fletcher, Huff, J.P., 
Pinkerton and Bishop, J.P., showing con
clusively that we have sufficient udent in 

midst to conduct our own affairs. Con
sequently any aspirants outside for thé poet 
of M.P.r. for Alberni may stay where they 
are. All the speakers present seem to be 
government supporters. Mr. Fletcher is 
the only candidate in the field as yet. After 
the usual Votes of thanks the -meeting was 
brought toa dose. C. T.

Alberni, B.C., 17thMay, 1890.
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RS. M. SHAW, 
Esquimalt Road,
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stakes alone £316,968 
£27,343 in France.

A WELL KNOWN STALLION DEAD.

The Duchesse de Casti ies has sustained 
a great loss by the death of Silvio, for 
whom her late husband gave 7,000 
gu ineas about nine years ago to Lend 
Falmouth. He was in much demand as 
a sire, and a large fee wag charged for 
him, although he certainly has not been 
a success at the stud, for, as a rule, his 
stock have not trained on, and they have 
all lacked stamina, Silvia was by Blair 
A thole out of Silverhair. ^

on theIt is true that the Opposition have de- 
- lctred that the Government tRve “bribed 
the people with their own money.”# But 
this accusa ;ion ia perfectly meaningless, 
when it is remembered.that the Provincial 
Government hae to do much of the work 
■w hich is done by municipalities in the other 
provinces. Nothing is easier than for an

, overlooking CJW* - 
ich of QuamlclUUS 
Cowichan River, '■ 

ag-
i’b Station where 
ni rating with the .

►liars per Day*

ïamichan, B.C«

A Fatal Seuulaj Excursion, :
As'8 o’clock drew near we said goodbye 

to Goldatream House and its kind people, 
hoping at no distant day to meet them 
all again. The distance between the 
house and the station is nearly a 
quarter of a mile., Pathway be
tween is laid with 'plank. Aboard 
of the train and hastening homeward 
I had time to see who were my fellow- 
travelers ; a number of them who had 
been out fishing appeared to have well 
filled baskets. A large number of them, 
especially the ladies, of whom there was 
quite a number on board, had flowers. 
The flowers were exceedingly pretty, but 
the prettier looks of the girls on board 
deserved the most attend n, which un
doubtedly they received. Calling at Es
quimalt and Russel’s Stations, we reached 
Store street as the tram-car came along. I 
stepped on board, and was soon speeding 
along for the Jubilee, Hospital, 
had to walk a mile further than

$
£i

1script!

wereopponent of the Government to say that a 
district when it gets a school house built,

piece of road opened, or a bridge con
structed, or any other local improvement 
made, is being “bribed with its own money. ” 
Such an accusation would come as a matter 
of course from jealous neighbors or fault
finding opponents—no matter hotkpure the 
frdminstration might be or how great
ly the public work wae needed. 
^ he charge , in ninety-nine esses 

of a hundred, is really a compliment,for 
it shows that the Government is careful to

THE BICYCLE.
: “Senator” W. J. Morgan, the long 

distance champion bicyclist of America, 
arrived in Victoria yesterday, and was 
told Mr—Shaw, the Victoria horseman, 
was ready to back bis trotter “Dari” 
against him for a five mile race from one 
hundred to a thousand dollars, the race 
to take place in Victoria in two weeks’ 
time. Morgan called at The Colonist 
office last night and left the following:

Sporting Editor Colonist: Since my last 
visit Jo Victmda,! unaerstamT that Mr/Shaw 
has signified his willingness to back hi» trot
ting horae Bart against me for a stake of one 
hundred to one thousand dollars, the race to 
eome off in two weeks from signing articles of 
agreement.

I will be pleased to meet Mr. Shaw at any 
time and jdiee ha rnunes to make a match aod 
post a forfeit and sign articles of agreement 
fora race of five miles straight away (not five 
toltodajdMaA the race to come off In two weeks 
op the Driving Park track, the «inner to take 
tlie stakes and the entire gate receipts,

™5*2i£roB’

Kg.
Mew Home for the “Examiner.1*
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out™ eWorld! The candidate who supports the Govern
ment which, for many years, has honestly 
and effectively administered the affairs of 
the province—a Government on which itf 
bitterest opponent cannot cast the slight
est reproach—is the candidate for whom the 
man who wishes to befriend the province 
will cast his vote. Let the unprejudiced 
elector make a carefuFcomparison between

m
%

fceti that every part of the country has had 
ihe public improvements which it is its 
duty to provide. ^

vrog■ went, I had to shank it for the rest, reach? 
mg home at a quarter paahnine, making 
the time spent in getting home, a distance 
of 16 miles, one hour and fifteen minute»- 
-quick traveling.

pa-
BAST KOOTBSAY.

Ex-
» The opponents of - the Government then,

themaelve» the unwilling witnewa, Government and Opposition, and we are 
iW1" that the governmenta which British 9uite enre that he will find very many 
Columbia haa had eince the present party reeeona to iuduoe him to decide in favor of 
came in power have been honest govern- the Government. The preponderance of 
menta This in the eyes of candid ud oonapiononely on that aidei-
public-apirited men ia a very great deal in 
it» favor. An upright government to which 

the enepicion of wrong-doing does not 
attach ia as great a bleating to a country 
can have. The «apportera of the men in 
power have good reason to claim that this la 
the character of the present Government, 
and they can point to the oritieiam» of op
ponent» in support of the position they take.

Progress of the Political Battle-Ool. Baker 
Bore of Beeleetien.

làTHE' QUEEN’S EX-COACHMAN.

There ie one person who, in every 
Ite procession, takes precedence of even 
er Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen 

of Great Britain and Ireland. This, of 
course, is the Queen’s coachman. The 
functionary who filled' that exalted port 
for fifty-two years, Mr. Payne, haa just 
retired at the ripe age of seventy. A 
wonderful record, indeed, rendered 
unique, we shou’d think, from the fact 
that daring all that time no single 
dent has disturbed the even tenor of his 

le»; way. The biggest croyd, he says, which 
ck- he ever ssw was that which gather-* --
o.i------ princess of Wales on her

gland. Since h 
Bsty’s coachmar

•Alpot; Dhu.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Uohxld, May 24.—Lt-CoL James Baker 
and Chaa. Law (opposition) are so far the 
only candidates in the field for political 
honors in East Kootenay, rad the former 
looks for a return by a large majority. He 
has inet returned from Fort Steele tod 
Windermere, where he held very successful 
meetings. He also addressed his constituents 
at Rogers Pass, Beaver, Donald, Golden 
and Field, and at all points but Golden was 
enthusiastically received. .

_±m
it mean merely to 1. 
have them retom

„V

Hammor, Ohio, May 2k—A
woman purchased a ticket for Cincinnati at 
Chicago last night and boarded a vestibuÊ 
train, which left at 8 o’clock. Shôrtiy be
fore midnight she produced two bottles of , Mi” Jessie Oaks, of London, England, 
whiskey ud drank from the'u, Finallv the.ch“>Pl“? Udy bicyclist of the world, 
she went out on the rear platfoïm toükl «Tired m Victoria by the Olympian last
rope from under her cloak, fastened one ev®™n8> «” waa met at the steamer by Winn were dm wed end to the railing of the oari and tied foe of the Wanderer. Qyolmg ré3l Wrfo^H
rther around her neck and jumped off. <dub- Misa Oaks, who is a K,tie brnoette sgedM; Mre.^-Utiw
Her dead bqdywto found lying in a pool of of P™P°*e  - -l rec» raj rare.. ~w»»m
water and blood near the tréck » .b^dti with her

ts&B&ismsmgz ebSs3
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A COUP BEBESSIVE PLEDGE. Honour.
Victoria, May Had.

of
Every one has heard of the Mainland As

sociation and the wonderful things that it 
was to do for the Mainland, which, in the 
eyes of the majority of its members, evi
dently meant the Lower Fraser. That 
Association met at Vancouver on Thursday 
evening, end, after muoh solemn debate 
passed thé following reeolntioe :

“ That we earnestly request the electors 
not to vote fqr any eradicate who will not 
take the following pledge:

JESSIE OAKS.
J* ■IPS Y or

ess ga
hook and 
in an exha

iNT my remedy I 
e others have fa lie 
ring a cure. Sert 
r.KR Bottle of m 
e Express and Pom « y: Serna

Weti Atinpred
THyttoti^d.Uand°to21MS^iai552^

scrofulous- From 3 to « bottles will cnre nB

property, tamed not, during 1 
682,02 ounces of gold and 13, mde„8treet;W

Intelligent observers have also noticed 
that the principal charge which the Opposi
tion brought against the Government waa
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